The production measurement system for the dipoles in the TeV I project 1 , which constructed the Fermilab AntiProton Source, used a FLATCOIL measurement 2 3 to study both the strength and shape of the integrated magnetic eld. Data on each magnet was collected, analyzed, and reviewed during construction and the resulting data was utilized in the sorting algorithm used for placing magnets in the ring. The data has been stored, either on archive tapes or in VAX Indexed les for use in accelerator operations. However, no formal reports of these results have b e e n a vailable. In response to a need to provide eld uniformity requirements for new storage ring design e orts, this report will make eld uniformity information available on the LDA dipoles.
The LDA dipole design properties are described in the Tev I Project design report 1 . Each of these curved dipoles provides 15 o of bend for this 8 GeV proton storage ring. Using four of these dipoles at each of the three high dispersion regions of the lattice provides half of the bend required for the ring. The Accumulator is used to store beams over a very wide physical aperture, with an injection orbit on the outside, a core of stored beam on the inside and a stack-tail" of beam being cooled extending between these orbits. This all takes place inside a vacuum chamber which i s b a k ed to provide ultra-high vacuum. Table 1 lists some relevant design features of the LDA dipoles. Since the core may b e s t o r e d f o r d a ys, the eld uniformity requirements for it are demanding. Some details of the measurement hardware, software, and data collection procedures are given in Appendices A and B. Measurement runs produced data les which record ux changes produced by ramping the magnet at xed position baseline or moving the probe at xed excitation scan. This report will describe the eld shape measured in these magnets by c o m bining results from data in these les. Parameters from polynomial ts to these shapes will be reported. Since accelerator design codes such as TEAPOT and MAD are to be used with this data, special e orts are made to prepare results as coe cients for a harmonics expansion of the eld shape errors. For the rectangular geometry of the LDA magnet aperture, the natural tting function is a product of hyperbolic and circular sinusoids in rectangular coordinates. A harmonic expansion is the solution to Laplace's Equation for cylindrical geometry and is only guaranteed to provide a convergent series within a circle of radius equal to the pole tip radius. We h a ve explored the limitations of a polynomial t to the scan data in order to provide useful harmonics for these magnets. To represent the measured deviations of the dipole eld, we will use polynomial ts expressed as harmonics at a reference radius of 2:54 cm 1 inch since that is characteristic of the vertical half aperture of the dipole and can be reasonably compared to a 5 or 10 of the beam size. Using available data, we can do this across a large portion of the aperture.
The discussion of polynomial ts to FLATCOIL data is probably more detailed than most readers will nd of interest. This re ects the fact that FLATCOIL measurements have been used extensively at Fermilab MTF and suitable tting has not been implemented. Explicit understanding of the limitations of the polynomial provides guidance in understanding previous e orts and future options. We hope uninterested readers can still locate the measurement results of interest.
Data Selection and Analysis
LDA data from the measurements taken in the B0 assembly hall Test Stands E & F h a ve been available in a VAX indexed le to which all the`REDuced' single run les have b e e ǹ s w ept'. Using the VAX DATATRIEVE program to manipulate this data the B0FLATRED Domain, one representative scan run measurement was selected for each magnet. Where magnets had undergone extensive tests, including studies of re-assembly e ects, later rather than earlier scan measurements were selected. In a similar fashion, one baseline run was selected for each scan, but the baseline runs to consider were limited to ones which corresponded to the same measurement program invocation same hardware and the same nominal current for measurement.
Shape Calculation
On a point b y point basis, the shape data from the selected scan measurement w as divided by the SLOPE from the corresponding selected baseline run to produce a normalized magnetic eld shape. If we denote the integrated strength through the entire magnet length by Jx = R B y xdl, then the relative shape is de ned by sx = fJx , J0g=J0. The measurements record Flux per Ampere which is proportional to Jx=I and fJx , J0g=I. T o reiterate, at each p o i n t the reduced scan run recorded the change vs. position in ux per ampere referenced to the x = 0 point. The baseline run recorded the change in ux per ampere in an excitation measurement sequence as the SLOPE. Using DATATRIEVE we then recorded for each magnet a le containing the reduced x position, the reduced shape normalized to the slope, sx, and the reduced shape error normalized to slope. Identifying information and some descriptive information on the data for each magnet is shown in Table 2 .
Shape Errors
The errors reported with the reduced FLATCOIL data result from a particularly simple error treatment. The shape, sx, is the average of measurements taken on three passes of the scanning probe. The standard deviation of these answers is the reported error, which w e normalize to produce the shape error, sex. The data are based on an integrated change in ux from the initial measurement p o i n t at the edge of the measured aperture. The correlation from point to point which is induced by the integration process is not accounted for by this error estimation procedure. The integrator drift correction also adds complexity to the estimate of measurement uncertainty. The correction used takes advantage of the fact that we measure the same real ux on each of the three passes. The observed ux change is given by the real ux change plus the o sets due to ampli er o set integrator drift and ampli er noise. The analysis uses a set of 10 points per pass, centered about the x = 0 position, to determine a drift correction which has terms with linear and quadratic time dependence. Since the dominant r e a l error is ampli er noise, the drift correction sets this to zero near the center with typical values at 4 inches being between 1 , 2 10 ,5 , depending upon measurement conditions. These error estimates are used in the PAW tting routines, but they are clearly not a good representation of the actual measurement uncertainties.
Since we h a ve u s e d i n tegration to produce our results, the results obtained will have a smoothness which belies the actual di erential error. However, the actual magnetic elds also have a smoothness guaranteed by the distance between the magnetic sources and the measurement position. Since we a verage three traversals to produce our results, some of the false smoothness from integration will be eliminated. The actual point-to-point uncertainty will be apparent in the following plots. We see that unphysical steps in the data occur only rarely with an amplitude of 110 ,5 suggesting that the point to point uncertainty is a fraction of that size.
Initial Results
Physics Analysis Workstation PAW software was used for the subsequent analysis. The les produced by D ATATRIEVE were read into PAW v ectors with labels corresponding to the magnet serial number. Using these vectors, a n umber of results were obtained:
1. In Figure 1 we plot the shape data for all magnets. The error bars are as described above and in Appendix B and are an overestimate of the point-to-point e r r o r . F ollowing the tradition of the TeV I magnet e ort, we present Figure 2 in which the eld nonuniformity due to quadrupole elds is removed, allowing an expanded scale on which t o view the dominant sextupole error and to observe the deviations from that. Since sextupole correctors are available to correct the Accumulator operation, we consider observing the nonuniformity on a ner scale by displaying the same scan data but this time subtracting both the average quadrupole and average sextupole term from the data. This is illustrated in Figure 3 . 2. Using sliding data windows, polynomial ts PAW P7 function which includes terms to x 7 to the data regions are used to extract coecients which are then interpreted as normal harmonics 4 vs. position 1 with x in inches. The window algorithm for data selection consists of using one data point b e y ond a xed window size to account for the variation in step size among measurements. In Figure 4 and 5 we plot quadrupole and sextupole results for a window size of 1 inch with the window m o ving 0:25 inches per step. This is the largest range which can be accommodated for the complete data set. 1 We refer to harmonics of a magnetic eld as coe cients of a t in cylindrical coordinates for a eld in which there is no variation in the third z dimension. We normalize to the eld of the dominant c o m p o n e n t dipole in this case at a reference radius to obtain normalized harmonics. The terms normal bn a n d s k ew an harmonics refer to the cosine-like and sine-like terms where the skew components do not contribute to By along the x axis. Table 3 : Average and RMS of results from polynomial ts expressed as normal harmonics at a reference radius of 1 inch. A factor of 10 ,4 has been suppressed so results are in Standard Units". Fits were performed at positions shown with a nominal 1 inch range of x values see description of point selection above and using a polynomial with terms up to x 7 . Measurements were taken at spacings of 0.150 or 0.200 inches. Since LDA's are not sector magnets, they have an end quadrupole term which is not measured by FLATCOIL and is not shown here. 3. Using the tted data in Item 2 above, we nd the mean and standard deviation of the harmonic ts for the thirteen magnets and separately for magnets 001 through 010 which are more uniform. These statistical properties are also reported in Table 3 at a limited number of positions. These results are plotted in Figures 6, 7, and 8. Since only data on the median plane is used for these ts, the harmonic representation is equivalent to the ordinary polynomial which w as used for these ts. It does not provide an orthogonal set for tting and high order terms are sensitive to the number of tting terms used which adds a systematic uncertainty to their interpretation. See below. 4. The desire to t all of the magnets for averaging restricted the t parameters and even the t range to match t o l o west common denominator. In order to observe the t shape over the widest possible range, we examine the data for LDA001. Finding a suitable compromise between t range and smoothness of t results taken as an indicator of t quality requires some exploration. It was observed that where the eld is quite non-uniform, the precision of the t is less critical. With Figure 10: Scan data t to a polynomial with results expressed as normal octapole above and normal decapole below normalized harmonics. These ts used polynomial terms up to x 5 and a t width of 0.75 inches with ts performed every 0.3 inches.
that in mind, we c hoose a t using terms up to x 5 PAW P 5 p o l y n omial and a t width of 0.75 inches which permit directly presenting the harmonic values beyond the radii of the core or the injection orbit. In fact, for these measurements, the coil centerline scanned beyond the current location of the vacuum chamber wall, and the t results extend nearly to that location. The results are shown in Figures 9 and 10.
Exploring Limitations of Polynomial Fits
The general procedure used in obtaining magnetic eld properties is to acquire an over-determined for the proposed tting function set of measurement data e.g. ux vs. position with some measurement system. After correcting for any system limitations which can be removed on a point b y point o r r u n b y run basis, one ts the measured values to a suitable function, thereby determining some parameters which w i l l b e u s e d t o c haracterize the magnetic eld. The appropriate function depends upon the eld geometry, the coil geometry, probe motion geometry and data acquisition sequence. The polynomial tting described above 2 has two areas of concern in this regard.
As noted above, the errors attached to the measured points are not well behaved, over-estimating the errors over much of the range and perhaps underestimating the errors at small x. This e ect is not likely to be critical, but it makes it more di cult to assess t quality. In addition, ts might be more appropriately constrained, expecially for small t ranges, if accurate error estimates could be used. When tting to functions which are guaranteed to provide convergent ts to the data over available ranges, one can use the over-constrained data with the proper tting function to eliminate anomalies in the measured data using constraints provided by the tting function. When using a possibly divergent series, one loses this constraint on the tting process. 2 Since we only have measured the eld on the median plane at a series of positions, the polynomial t is equivalent to describes the data as well as any other representation of the data we can obtain. An orthonormal set of polynomials might r e m o ve some of the arbitrariness in t order and range, but there is no fundamental relation between them and the eld in the volume. The ordinary polynomials which w ere used have a u s e f u l relation to the harmonic representation which is applicable over a cylindrical volume of the magnet gap. If we rst t to an orthonormal polynomial and then re-expressed the results in terms of ordinary polynomials, information would be lost from the t.
In this problem, we w ould be well served by measurements at other y values to further constrain the measurements. These limitations to the selected FLATCOIL measurement s y s t e m w ere not unfamiliar to the system designers, but cost and mechanical robustness considerations, as well as the adequacy of the data obtained, encouraged the system design which w as adopted. Of course, representations other than a harmonic expansion would serve w ell with this data, but the desire to provide input which is traditional for the Accelerator simulation codes has caused us to attempt to produce the traditional results.
In Appendix C, we review the data which demonstrates that the degree to which quadrupole and sextupole terms can be removed, leaving only high order contributions to the eld, depends in detail upon the scan range used for the tting. The fact that the sextupole determined for each magnet using a 1 inch t width was a poorer representation of its behavior at large x than was the 10 magnet average, suggested that the tting was not optimal, probably being limited by the measurement errors for narrow widths. We simultaneously discovered that the RMS of the harmonic values obtained even with only an increase to 1.5 inch t widths were typically 3 to 10 times smaller than those t with 1 inch tting range. This appeared to be an unsatisfactory point to stop analysis.
It was recognized at this point that the fundamental limitations of using polynomial ts rather than functions which solved the Laplace Equation for the geometry in question would impact the ultimate tting options, however, it was not known what practical boundaries existed for the data at hand. Two studies were used to gain insight i n to the possibilities for polynomial ts.
Is it possible to select tting widths and number of polynomial terms to provide an optimal t for low order harmonics? Using a series of plots such as Figure 11 , this was explored for polynomials from P5 to P14. Two general features of these ts become apparent.
If we attempt to use only a few low order terms, the low order harmonics are distorted at high t widths. We see this for the P7 t to sextupole above 3.5 inches. The P6 ts not shown have a similar e ect, while the sextupole becomes more negative a t h i g h t widths with the P5 ts also not shown. At l o w t widths, the high order terms depend strongly on the t width chosen. Note this in both the mean and especially the standard deviation for 12-pole and 14-pole. But even the octapole and decapole terms are not stable at low t widths. For low t widths, the highest order terms grow t o m a t c h small measured deviations using small di erences of sets of much larger terms with the same symmetry odd or even. This phenomenon most strongly a ects the lowest widths and highest harmonics. However, even for P7, we see it out to 1.5 inch width for 12-pole. It is likely responsible for the large RMS of the sextupole with a t width of 0.75 inches. This plot clearly shows that the RMS values and to a lesser extent the mean values in Table 3 would be quite di erent with a wider t width see additional ts below.
To gain further insight i n to the convergence problems, one can examine Figure 12 . Here we h a ve re-expressed the harmonics using a reference radius of 4 00 , in order to see the contributions of all the terms at this larger radius. Returning to Figure 3 we see that the actual deviations are of order of magnitude 10 ,4 . To t these deviation with the P18 polynomial, terms of even symmetry have amplitudes of order 10 ,1 with signs such that the di erences of these large numbers produce the tted shape. Terms of odd symmetry are 50 smaller. The quadrupole and sextupole terms have mean values which are large compared to their RMS spread. Additional plots were examined which s h o wed that the mean and RMS of the higher order polynomial coe cients fell exponentially vs. the t width at a xed t order. Thus, in dramatic fashion, we see illustrated a non-convergent series 3 .
In reviewing all of the polynomials considered, we nd that P5 will be suitable for most harmonics with t widths between 1.25 and 3 inches, however, it does not contain a 14-pole term. High order ts permit wide t ranges without distortion, however, narrow t ranges have unacceptable variations of both mean and RMS which demands, for example, more than 2 00 of t width for sextupole and 2:5 00 for 14-pole when using the P12 polynomial. The mathematician's warning about convergence is born out.
Additional Polynomial Fits
Using the procedures developed for the above studies, we obtain additional results by specifying the desired input parameters to the PAW Macros. Table 4 presents, as does Table 3 , the average and standard deviation of 3 We mean the series of ts, not the series of terms in the t, as normally intended in the mathematical sense of convergence. Table 4 : Average and RMS of results from polynomial ts expressed as normal harmonics at a reference radius of 1 inch. A factor of 10 ,4 has been suppressed so results are in Standard Units". Fits were performed at positions shown with a 1.5 inch r a n g e o f x v alues see description of point selection above and using a polynomial with terms up to x 7 . Measurements were taken at spacings of 0.150 or 0.200 inches. Since LDA's are not sector magnets, they have an end quadrupole term which is not measured by FLATCOIL and is not shown here. Table 5 : Average and RMS of results from polynomial ts expressed as normal harmonics at a reference radius of 1 inch. A factor of 10 ,4 has been suppressed so results are in Standard Units". Fits were performed at positions, t width and polynomial shown. Since LDA's are not sector magnets, they have an end quadrupole term which is not measured by F L A TCOIL and is not shown here. x = ,2:5 i n c h is the design position of the P Core. harmonic components for polynomial ts at 1 00 intervals across the magnet aperture using a t width of 1:5 00 instead of the 1 00 used for Table 3 . Table 5 provides ts about ,2:5 00 which is near the location of the high density c o r e o f a n ti-protons in the Accumulator for those magnets at the high dispersion locations A1B10, A2B10,...A6B10. Alternative polynomial order and t widths as well as choices between 10 and 13 magnet averages are provided. We h a ve examined the the t quality and nd that the tted curves do t to the measured points with accuracy which m a t c hes the irregularities of the data. Since there is no`best' t, we h a ve given several. Since the apparent errors are much smaller for the ts using 1.5 inch wide data groupings, they may be preferred, but that choice is left to the user of this data. Individual tables of magnet parameters are not presented, but can be printed from PAW after executing the macros used to produce these results. 4 
Results and Conclusions
This analysis has the principal goal to establish the eld shape errors deviations from uniform dipole eld and their variation from magnet to magnet among the LDA dipoles. In light of the very small eld errors in each m a gnet Figures 1, 2, 3 and the small variation from magnet to magnet as shown in the results tables, some care has been required to discover how the measurement data and analysis procedures contribute to the variations reported.
Examination of the eld shape measurements is facilitated by the suppression of quadrupole and sextupole terms as in Figure 3 . After examining all of the available data for this study one can pick out the anomalies in the data plotted there. Field variations are governed by the size scales in magnet. For LDA dipoles, the gap and the coil dimensions de ne these scales. Thus, we k n o w t h a t v ariations over a single measurement step 0.15 or 0.20 4 The data on LDA's is stored in the original VAX format on both MDTF00 and ALMOND VAX clusters. To access it with DATATRIEVE, locate the DO-MAIN CDD$TOP.MSR.PROD.FC$DATA.B0FLATRED. This points to either for the following les: MDTF00::TEVI$RED$ROOT: DATAFILE B0FLATRED.DAT or AL-MOND::USR$DISK4: MDTFCZAR.TEVIDATA B0FLATRED.DAT. This analysis has been carried out mostly using tools available on the MDTF Sun computers. Access to the data used and the macro's which processed it is possible by beginning with the le usr analysis LDA aaareadme.txt and examining the les, located in the same directory, which are described there.
inches which do not smoothly match the scale of nearby c hanges are the result of a measurement system problem. We can pick out one such problem for LDA007. It appears as a step at 1.5 inch in the eld shape plot or as a bump between 1.0 and 1.5 inches in the gradient plot. This bump is about 10 ,5 in relative eld strength. In general, the plots are smoother than that, indicating that the overall shape measurement p r o vides answers with a resolution of a few parts per million. Minor variations in measurement quality over the many m o n ths of operation are also seen but no trend is obvious. We believe that the polynomial ts above are of use in describing the magnetic elds of these magnets. For issues where the di erences between higher order harmonic terms higher than the sextupole, as determined with 1 i n c h vs. 1.5 inch t widths, are important, then either a di erent t t i n g procedure or at least the use of the individual magnet data may be required. However, since we h a ve no measure of the skew elds for these magnets, we doubt that quantitative studies which depend upon higher order multipoles will nd the details of these measurements to be su cient. The present e ort was only intended to set a scale for the non-uniformities.
The symmetry properties of magnets normally provide a hierarchy i n the harmonic values the symmetry allowed values are largest except when speci cally suppressed by design geometry, next smaller are symmetry disallowed normal harmonics, followed by still smaller skew harmonic terms which are also symmetry disallowed. This pattern can frequently be observed in the RMS of values for a given set of magnets. This e ect is apparent in the odd-even parity di erences in Figure 12 but is not obvious in the tables above. Instead, the set of graphs from which Figure 11 is selected revealed a pattern in which the highest order term had signi cant variations which propagated to other terms of the same parity. As with the other considerations above, this suggests that, although the polynomials do t the observed eld shape, their averages or their use as harmonics representing the two dimensional rather than only the one dimensional eld shape should be only as limits for terms other than the quadrupole and sextupole.
Many authors have s h o wn that for dipoles of rectangular cross section, the error elds such as those from coil placement, which are induced at the edge of the aperture, fall o as a sum of exponential terms when one approached the center of the magnet. This is related to the solution of Laplace's Equation in rectangular coordinates which is most compactly represented in terms of products of hyperbolic and circular sinusoids. We should not be surprised then, that an examination of the magnitude of polynomial t coe cients, when examined as a function of t width, will also fall o exponentially. N e v ertheless, the polynomials do provide a useable description of the measured eld on the midplane. What needs to be explained in light of these`natural' exponential behaviors, is the uniform sextupole eld observed. The magnets, when powered to 1180 A, have saturated the iron and begun to show non-uniformities associated with saturation. The geometric scale of these is set by the transverse size of the yoke and the coil separation.
The regularities of the eld shape of these magnets is easy to characterize. The dipole is modi ed by a sextupole of 20 parts per million at an inch which is nearly uniform over the central 3 i n c hes of the aperture. The quadrupole consists of a term of about 36 parts per million at an inch a t x = 0 a s measured by FLATCOIL, to which one must add an end eld contribution. In the central region of this magnet other terms are still smaller.
The di erences between magnets LDA001-LDA010 on the one hand and LDA011 through LDA013 on the other hand, although small on an absolute scale, remain very signi cant in light of the uniformity of the rest of the set. Examination of the reported errors, which w ould reveal di erences between the three passes of the probe, show the measurements of these magnets to be typical. We h a ve only one measurement o f L D A011 but additional measurement o f L D A012 and LDA013 con rm the reported eld shape. We have found no comment concerning these small shape di erences from the period when they were built, measured, reviewed and installed.
Finally, to display the uniformity of these elds, we present Figure 13 in which w e again present the measured shape with the contributions from the dipole, quadrupole and sextupole terms subtracted. We h a ve done this at both the magnet center x = 0 and at a position near the antiproton core. Over a range which is large compared the the beam size due to transverse emittance and betatron motion, we h a ve eld errors of a few parts per million.
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A Measurement Station consisted of a CAMAC crate for control and data acquisition modules, DVM's controlled and read by GPIB, and various other control and interface modules. Magnets were mounted on Stands that were equipped with alignment systems, x-y translation tables with x motion automated and read by computer and a 150 kW PEI power supply. The measurements of the heaviest dipoles LDA, SDA, SDB in the TeV I project were carried out at Fermilab's B0 Assembly Building. Measurement Stations there were interfaced to the VAX11 730 over a ber optic CAMAC link. LDA Dipoles were measured using Stand F and Measurement Station A4. The Flatcoil probes for TeV I dipoles used a coil form of 0.25 inch wide extruded Aluminum. For LDA 15 foot, SDA15 foot , and SDB10 foot dipoles, the measurement coils used were 19 ft long. On this a simple coil with 10 turns of Copper wire were wound. 5 This form was bent to conform to the magnet curvature, so that the probe measured directly the eld experienced by a particle. The coil form was mounted in an extruded aluminum box which w as mounted on wheels. These wheels rode on the surface of the lower poletip laminations and elevated the coil to be on the vertical symmetry plane of the magnet. In order to scan the eld shape in the horizonal plane, the coil was moved by rolling the wheels on the poletip. The Aluminum box of the probe body was reinforced using a carbon ber layup. The boxbeam and carbon ber assembly was bent to the desired radius and cured to maintain the desired shape.
The probe ends were held with a xture mounted on a cross-slide pair which provided x horizonal and y vertical adjustment. The x motion was driven using a stepping motor and the x position was read with a standard incremental position encoder based on the chrome-on-glass technique with an encoder line spacing of 0.001 inch. The resulting position errors are ignorable.
Measurements were performed without the beam chamber in place. Therefore, despite the size of the FLATCOIL probe, the coil form was able to scan over almost the entire horizonal aperture which i s a vailable to the beam. The transverse x direction was selected to be perpendicular to the beam orbit at the longitudinal center of the magnet. The y direction points up and the 5 The data analysis will assume that the ux deviation measured at each x position is to be related to the local eld dipole at that location. In fact, for a probe of nite width, one can relate the ux observed at a point to a sum of terms each of which is the product of a harmonic expansion coe cient and a probe sensitivity coe cient see Glass 3 . For this probe system, the sextupole and small higher order terms can be ignored for measurements of magnets such a s t h e L D A's.
x direction points in the radially outward direction for the storage ring. The magnets were powered with the B Field pointed up B y 0. Since these dipoles are not sector magnets, but instead have e a c h end parallel to x direction described above, they have a quadrupole end eld contribution to the integrated eld seen by the beam. This contribution will not be measured by the FLATCOIL measurement s y s t e m .
The changes in magnetic ux experienced by the probe were integrated using a conventional analog integrator based on a chopper-stabilized operational ampli er AD 234L read by a Digital Volt Meter DVM. Resolution is limited by the input noise of the operational ampli er. Manual switching systems were used to con gure various coil combinations but all critical switch positions were recorded by the data acquisition system to con rm that the selected measurement con guration corresponded to the con guration assumed for analysis.
B Data Collection and Reduction
A sequence of self-contained measurement runs acquired the data and reduced that data to engineering units, accounting for the peculiarities of the measurement sequence and hardware calibrations. Raw data was recorded to a disk le per run with minimal calibration and correction applied. Data reduction applied calibrations to account for the conversion constants for the speci c hardware in use and corrected for the integrator drift and other limitations of the measurement system. Reduced data was then recorded to a disk le on a per run basis, ready for further analysis.
LDA measurements were performed with the TEST magnet connected in series with a REFerence magnet. By installing a second 19 foot atcoil in the reference dipole and connecting it in a passive di erencing circuit, one could measure the di erence in ux change between the two probes. Measurements with the Test coil alone are designated MEAS M runs, with the reference coil alone REF R runs and with the di erence MEAS -REF designated BUCK B. The eld shape data we are reporting were recorded using the BUCK con guration.
FLATCOIL systems implemented with curved probes can obtain magnet strength information by measuring the ux changes induced by ramping the magnet. This was done for each of the con gurations M,R,B on each magnet. We will use the MEAS results to normalize shape measurements. The strength measurements were designated as BASELINE B runs and were taken by centering the probe in the magnet, ramping the magnets thru a series of ramps to establish hysteresis, then measuring ux at 0 A excitation usually three times, exciting to nominal current and recording the integrated ux change usually three times and then ramping to 0 A and recording the ux a nal three times. After saving these results, the data was reduced by c o n verting the observed voltages to ux and tting the measured uxes at several times and two excitation levels to the assumption that the ux is linear in time and current 6 The coe cient for the term linear in current is recorded as the SLOPE and is the strength output from this measurement. By multiplying the SLOPE by the nominal requested current for the excitation, one obtains a strength measure at a given current for the magnet. SLOPE is recorded in ux change per ampere volt-seconds ampere since the calibration e ective width of the probe was not essential to either the shape or the relative strength of the magnets under test. A precise calibration of the probe is still not available.
Shape measurement runs begin by c e n tering the the probe in the magnet and then exciting the dipole with a series of hysteresis ramps, followed by a ramp to the desired current. The probe was then rolled to the desired limit in -x and the analog integrator was reset. At that point and each succeeding point, several usually 3 data points were recorded consisting of a time stamp, a measured ux and a measured current. The the probe was moved one step in x and the data recorded with the probe stationary for that location. First pass data collection continued stepwise until the symmetric +x limit was reached. The second pass stepped from +x limit back to the -x limit while the third pass recorded data at the same point sequence as pass one. The data reduction algorithm determined the integrator o set drift using 10 points adjacent to x=0 and tting them to obtain linear and quadratic drift terms. Shape data were then recorded as ux change corrected for drift divided by measured current 7 The desired shape information 6 This very limiting assumption which had been speci ed for the analysis required that obtaining measurements at di erent excitation levels were done using a series of runs. In that case, after each measurement at nominal current, one ramped to the peak of the hysteresis ramp for the measurement before ramping to 0 A. Note that with the precision of measurement a c hieved in this system, 3 10 ,4 virtually all magnets are not linear in excitation. Current c hanges were very small and were cancelled in the measured ux by t h e reference coil. So, despite the fact that one might b e l i e v e that a correction based on the change in current w as more appropriate that one based on dividing by the current, it is not a material consideration. The algorithm implemented was the one speci ed for the project. should be normalized to the measured eld integral from a BASEline run. For measurements take n w i t h a n i n tegrating scan, the error analysis is a bit subtle for most measurement sequences. The errors recorded for the shape are the simply the RMS of the ux change per ampere determination from the three passes with no attempt to remove the correlated errors between points. See discussion in Section 2.
C E ects of Fit Widths
The prejudice to t magnet harmonics to within a radius less than the minimum pole tip radius derives from the fact that within such a radius we a r e guaranteed to have a suitable expansion by solid mathematical arguments. If one extends beyond the maximum radius which is contained within the matter-free region, one cannot guarantee that a harmonic expansion will converge. In fact, the use of a larger radius will not necessarily result in a non-convergent series, but one often uses that radius to avoid considering special cases and or unproductive discussions with colleagues. Such arguments do not directly guide the tting for the polynomial ts used in this report.
The considerations of local traditions combined with the desire to maximize the range over which tted harmonics were reported guided the initial selection of a 1 i n c h t range for the body of this paper. However, an examination of the apparent higher order eld contributions in a plot which suppressed individually tted quadrupole and sextupole harmonics produced a concern that the t range was not optimal. The data in question is shown in the upper portion of Figure 14 . When comparing this data to that in Figure 3 , we see that the average sextupole seems to better t the data at larger ranges than the individual ts over a 1 range. If ts to larger ranges are used to establish the sextupole elds, using only up to 16-pole x 7 terms, we nd that no range is obviously optimal. This is illustrated in Figures 14 and 15 . These considerations provided essential clues to the tting problems discussed in Section 2.4. 
